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SERIES. CUARLOTTJSTOWN. PRINCE ED WARP LAND, WEDNESDAY.

NEW
HAT & FUR STORE

Newson Block.
8UMMCR ARRAMOBMCNT

NEW departu

Hate of the Latent Styles at the very 
Furs of all kinds cleaned, dyed, altwaé « 
Highest cash prices paid for Buw Fora

On anti after Tueetlay, June let, 1880, Balsi trill

Arrive—Free Mm Weft.

Charlottetown, May 26, 1886.
B. 9T0*BT.

FLOUR FLOUR
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HAVING a large and well-assorted stock on hand, we 
are selling CHOICE FLOUR very cheap, to suit 

the times. We keep all the choice brands on hand, such as

Hletehlees (celebrated brand) ;
Victory,
Oer Favorite,

Kent (highest grade).
Forest Olty Queen. 
City (bills, k half bbls).

WH-BB
..*4 4* “ 

Wellington 4 05 «
1 Fort Hill..........- _S.!5'
to'Leerr.. .H
lll.H.m»eld|___
KljNrtoa..... .. INlgnlsb.......dri

est*
County Lies Jun 
UUK* Trmf'au mr

ream y LtueJuû 
Pape fniv'w dj>_______

Free, the Baft.Truies Arriv

STATIONS.

: Morel !■ 
*1. IVirr’all 
Hear River 
souri»

j-.Ji a-mfoteg 
i" at

Mouul Stewart.
i ardUCiin|__
Meonr^lotrul

Also, CHOICE PAS BY. in half barrels. Ever} 
barrel warranted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

BEER & GOFF,
March 3, 1886.

Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

* Trains on Cepe Traverse Branch leave Countyipe Traverse Hranch leave County Line Jeaeilon Tuesday, Wed
_____ty.Hatuiday. and leavr La»* Traverae Monday. Wednvsriay, Thursday. Round Trip
between Cap*- Traverse and County Line, Wednesday. All other Trains run dally (Man* 
days excepted.)

JAMES
Railway OStol. OlsrkXUlow» «•) T7. IS.-.

COLEMAN,

HATS
-AT-

NEW

DRY GOODS'!
■j

6,500
L K BROWSE’S,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP. PERKINS & STERNS’
-AT-

POST of this stock has been bought at about 
eent. lees than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE

L. E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hut, 74 Queen Street

Charlottetown, April 7, 1888.

30 per A S usual, our stock has been personally selected in the 
1 XX. beet British and American markets, and comprises, in 

addition to a foil range of —..... ....

STAPLE DRY GOODS
all the novelties to be found.

A POINTER!
THAT

London, Paris and New York Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Hats, Bonnets and Shapes.

New Parasols and Umbrellas,
Large Stock of New Hosiery, Gloves, Ac.,

lit»' Triniiis lie» Mings, Se» Laces,
REDDIN’S DRUG STORE»™ PRESS

0

COOPS, WITH

"ou

TRIMMINGS TO SUIT.

HAS RECEIVED PER & 8. NORTHERN LIGHT,

A PORTION OF THEIR SPRING STOCK,

COMPRISING IN PART:

Carter's Pills,
Burdock sod H<ip Bittern, 
Kuo'. Sell sud Warner's Cure, 
Ayers' Sarsaparilla,
Fallows’ Syrup.

Diamond Dyes, 
Handy Dyes, 
Potash,
Cream Tartar, 
Freeh Rmenoes.

We offer the shore Wholesale or Retail St bottom prices.

N. Tt Telephone Communication. Goods sent with despatch, and
free • i Sh -rge.

D. Ol.
Charlottetown, March 24,1886.

REDBIN, Jr.

New French Muslins, New American Meslins,
New Laces to Match.

New Cloths, New Pink Cottons, New 
Jerseys, New Jackets,

New Carpets and Oilcloths.
PERKINS & STERNS.

Charlottetown, May 12, 1886.

ANOTHER CAR LOAD
CHEAP GOODS

‘ —AT THE—

London House, Kensington.

—OF THE—

WE OFFER THE BALANCE OF OUB

HP GOODS IT GREATLY TRICES
to de»r, previous to Stock-taking and Spring Importations. 

We have an immense Stock of

general merchandize
to select from, and can give every satisfaction to our 

customers.
O- REMEMBER WE-GIVE GENUINE BAROAINE 

All kinds of Produce bought et highest Market Prices.

M flat, td, Hum. IMP ui Chw Sadi IH Sit 

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.

REMARKABLE FOR PURITY OF Mi DURiBUITK.
C. P. FLETCHER

General Agent for P. X. L

i far the People.
The tolli.w.ng tact, and 

: igblished in ihe Ribald lest 
k; let m the tmth cannot be too 

well blown, we tt publish them this 
week fir the benefit ot our lendrn 

The nearer the day of elertioa 
proedtes the more ttnoudy should 
the etewofi consider the emdees by 
which *ey should be actuated 
making t choice of mpteaenutites.
Let than not furget that it it their 
own itierew, they hate to study 
makiot this choice. The only way 
they rife judge nf the hilure is by ihc 

- Nn order, then, that no one 
'Ave any doubt as to the past 

r the two parties now seeking 
i tubages of Ihe people, we submit 

a few Vi« and figures for the con- 
lideistifii of (fiir leaders.

Th* Opposition are laboring hard 
to deegve the people of this country 
by linking sWeinenla which they 
must Slow are without a shadow of 
fouoddion. Having no policy to lay 
before»*» electors, they have had re
course, dunng th- pa-I lew years, 
various tactics in the hope of gaining 
public ‘favor. Pot ihe first four or 
five yew, of the present Administra
tion they accused the Government of 
being mean and parsimonious, 
of having starved ihc Public Works. 
Finding that ihe people would not be
lieve do, and that whenever an op- 
port uX y offered at the Polls they de
clared in favdr of the Government, 
they steeled right about and accused 
the aaste Government of being extra- 

Now, everyone who give! 
attention to public matters 

iis tc be incorrect. No more 
ikal Administration ever con

trolled the affairs of this or any other 
frtrvigce. Let us institute a com 
geaiqp between the conduct of pub
lic business under the Governments 
of Ms Davies and Ml Sullivan, re
spectively.

COMPARISON.

In the year 1879, the last year of 
e Davies Adroimstraden, the public 

lure was $390,000. In I885, 
yarn of Mr. Sullivan's Govern
ess $166,000. The average 

for the years 1877 and 
1878^ the two yean of the Davies 
Stewart combination, was $363,000. 
Forme last seven yean the average 
anajMcspodhute was $167,000, or 
a i3hr ttducti* of $96,000, aud * 
tbuHRlng Inehsi den ef $671/100 
This it a very large sum to save to 
the people of this Island.

EDUCATION.
Let us see how this great reduction 

has been effected. Has the amount 
expended on Education been re
duced ? The contrary is the fact ; it 
has incieared from $65,550 in 1878, 
to $109,316 in 1885, a difference be 
tween the two last years ot the re 
spective Administrations of $43,766 
Has the amount paid for the main
tenance of the poor and afflicted been 
lessened ? It has not The amount 
for the maintenance of the Lunatic 
Asylum, Poor House and Pau|«rs in
1877 was $18,100 ; in 1885 it was 
$14,915. In Ihc years 1877 and
1878 the sum expended was $36 696 
an average of $18,348 For the last 
seven years the same service cost 
$161,980, an average of $13,140 
year, and an annual increase 
$4.79»

ROADS AMD BRIDGES.
How does the expenditure 1 

Roads, Bridges and Ferries compare 
with that of the Davies Government ? 
In 1878 the amount spent on toads 
was $39.000 ; in 1885 it was $19,031 
But it must be borne in mind that in 
1878 there was $39,000 of taxes col
lected from the people, while in 1885 
no taxes were levied. In 1878 the 
amount spent on Ferries was $8,368 
in 1885 it was $6,611. Bridges cost, 
in 1878, $13.158, and id 1885 $16, 
00a If the expenditure in ill these 
branches has largely increased, where 
have the reductions been made ? This 
it a question that has been frequènt 
ly answered, but it is of sufficient im
portance to the electors of this Pro- 
since to bear repetition. The present 
Government, on coming into power, 
reduced the salaries of the heads of 
Departments by $300 each, and by 
^Igamtiing other offices laved 

smile salaries. The Attorney-General, 
the Provincial Secretary and Treasur 
cr and the Commissioner of Public 
Works each had t seir salaries reduced 
from $1,600 to $t,300. The Soper 
intendent of F-ducaiion and the En
gineer of Public \yorks had their 
salaries each reduced from $1,500 to 
$ 1.100. The office of Commissioner 
of Public Lands was amalgamated 
with 1 hat of Provincial Secretary and 
Treasurer, whereby $1,600 a year was 
saved, and that of Provincial Auditor 
with Clerk of the Executive Council, 
causing a saving of • 1,100 a year. 
Sobeeqtorntly the office of Engineer of 
Publie Works sraa abolished, making 
a further reduction of Si.roo a year. 
These few reductions aggregate an 
annual saving of $5,500. The 
peases of the Legislature were 
docad by $6,000 unraaNy. An Act 

1 *•
path jurors I» dvil 1

doer the Crowe work hrmatlf instead 
of employing Counsel, as was the prac
tice in the préviens Administration 

THl ADMINISTRATION Or JUSTICE 
in ihe yew 1S77 and, 1I78 cost 
$61,000, an average of $31/100 a year.
In the asssa years from 1879 to 1885 
thcaanie service cost $140,686, ot an 
average of $10,000 a year, an annul 
reduction ol $11,000 and a total sav
ing of $77,000.

LECISL4T10M.
Legislation in Ihe years 1877 and 

1878 cost $35,757, an average of $17, 
878 a year ; fur the last seven years 
the expenditure was $93,396, an aver
age ot $13 341, an annual 1 eduction 
tif $4.536, and « saving in aeven 
years uf $31.751. The administra
tion of the Public Work* Department, 
indudieg the salaries of the Commis- 

the Secretary,, the 
the Supervisors and the printing sad 
stationery, cost, in the years 1877 
and 1878, $11,686, an average of 
<11,344. For tlie past seven years 
the same service cost $41,980, an 
average of $6,140, an annual reduc
tion of $5,104, and a total saving ot 
$36,4x8. The Administration of the 
Public Linda and Provincial Secre
tary and Treasurer's Offices, which, 
since ihc present Government came 
into power, have been amalgamated 
under one head, cost In ihe years 
1877 and 1878, $26,ooo, an average 
of $13,000 a year ; for the last seven 
years it cost $46,716, an average 
$6,675, showing an annual reduction 
of $6,315, and a total saving of $*4,- 
275. For the years 1877 and 1878 the 
expenses of the Executive Council 
and Auditor’s Offices were $8,000, 
an average ot 84,00c 1 year ; for the 
last seven years the cost was $14,677, 
10 average of $2,096 a year, showing 
an annual reduction of $1,904, or a 
total for the «even years of $13,318.

he Registration of Voters, the farce 
which caused so much annoyance 
during its short existence, cost for 
the years 1877 and 1878, $4,394, an 
annual average of $2,197. The pre
sent Government, by abolishing this 
nuisance, have saved the above sum 
annually to the people. The amount 
spent by the Davies-Stewart combina
tion foe printing, advertising and sta
tionery, during lheir two years of 
office, was $15,178, or an average of 
$12,639 a year. During the last 
•even years the expenditure for this 
service «1 $34,990, or a Irak less 
than $5,000 a year, showing an 
annual reduction uf $7,639, « a total 
saving of $53,473

than the Davies 
during their last year of 

How, then, did the Davies Gov
ernment run through their mastey? 
By paying sixteen per cent, to tie 
tix-gathcrrra for collecting the teats ; 
ny paying $11,000 a year more for 
the adminiatntioa of justice than k 

°»; by paying $13/1001 yes- 
for Legislation than it coon 

under the present Government f by 
paying $5,000 a year more lor the 
running of the Public Works IX- 
pair mem men it coat» now ; by pay 
mg <6,000 a year more foe the 
departments of Public Lands, Pro 
vinoal Secretary and Treasurer, than 
it coats now ; by paying $2,000 n year 
more lor the Clerk of the Executive 
and Provincial Auditor than the pre- 

Guvernment pay; by 
$a,ooo a year for a useless Regime 
lino Act; by paying 88/x* a year 

fur Printing. S
Advertising than the present Gov

pmd A KillaratjMMal
1 ii* trip shoeld ha ona o 

.V» character, and an I

•nykaifftai _ . _
nook to gise the traveller» a hearty 
rial 1 welcome, and Ihe resell baa been

1 triomphal proem»» which baa few 
panlkls In the history of *» Irish.
t’loaroyalty. These here
maanin.eul displays, m 
mm bras* banda, mom 

to make op e 
atones ; bet

-wk-iisil.il heartfelt enthusiasm 
that bestowed on Load and Lady J 
dean. The first tope 1er demons' 
took place at KMstmet, in th. 1 
aonnty Cork, a town noted for its tore 
bn tenon during recent troublons times, 
'toe station was filled with n i hmring 
crowd, end it the further and of Use 

tor - niarforoi tha National Lsegoe band had
2 ^-“Sd tfukti

•yew" At kiUarney an Immenm crowd
«brand for Um Irirel-l/eutnannt and

1 thanâ

Mr. Gladetene, and thaTnWn Commla- 
siooeni prinsasst hla Excellency with 
an address. On Tuesday the "I snail 
party visited the far-famed Ukra of
KiUai

Because the present Administration 
have not tqaundeied the people's 
money as their predecessors diu 
should they be turned out ?

Besides saving all tbw money totü»

1
TAXATION.

During the years 1877 and 1878 
the Davies-Stewart Government re
ceived in taxes $97,000, of which 
$84,000 were collected under the 
Assessment Act at a cost of $13,727, 
or sixteen per cent, for collection. 
The present Government collected 
$88,000 at a cost of $9,500, or a 
little over ten per cent. Even when 
it was necessary to levy taxes, the 
present Government collected them 
for six per cent, less than their 
predecessors.

When Mr. Davies was on the eve 
of defeat, he made a pretence of 
lowering the salaries of himself and 
his colleagues from $1,600 to $1,300. 
and for the months of January and 
February drew their salaries for the 
smaller amount. But when the 
Legislature met, and they found them 
selves in a minority in the House, 
before resigning the reins of power 
they presented themselves at the 
Treasury and drew therefrom the 
difference between their salaries at 
$1,300 and $1,600 for the two months, 
which they hid previously relin 
quished. So much for Mr. Davies 
and his professions of economy.

When the present Government as
sumed ihe reins of power, the country 
was $51,740 in debt This had to be 
provided lor in their calculations 
Besides this, the Davies Government 
entered into extensive contracts which 
devolved upon their successors to 
finish. There was the new Asylum, 
which cost $111,000, one half of 
which had to be paid, besides other 
engagements of the Public Work» 
De|iartment, altogether amounting to 
$120,000, which Mr. Davies be 
queatlwd as a legacy to his successors, 
ind which the present Government 
had to undertake, as well 
dispense the ordinary expenditure ol 
government. But the worn of all 
aras that there was not a cent in the 
Treasury to pay it with. With this 
indebtedness, the greater part ol 
which had to be met in 1879, it is 
not unreasonable that they should 
retain the faxes.

THE DAVIES GOVERNMENT,

daring the two jean they were in 
power, drew front the pockets of the 
people, by taxes and payments into the 
I And Office, the enormous sum of 
•130,348, and besides this they drew 
from the capital al Ottawa 840,016, in 
all $170.364 ; T* they warn $51.000 

debt when they want out of-oSee. 
What had they to show for it ? The 
New Asylumf No; the f 

mid Ac 6a 000r",u gjtguww

the people, (he present Government 
have done more. They have caused 
tfte Dominion Government to 
certain obligations which of right be 
long to them, a matter which their pre
decessors in office never looked after.

. Is it nothing that they obtained from
_|1he Federal Government $21,775 for

the maintenance of Penitentiary pn 
toners ; that they obtained Si.aoo for 
the Small Pox Hospital at Caecum 
pec ; that they required the Domin
ion Government to pay them $85,- 
466 for the Piers and Wharves?— 
•108,441 in all.

THE MIES ENT GOVERNMENT,

by reducing the expenditure, have 
saved to the people of this 
country, during their term of office, 
the sum of $679,000. Add to thi> 
what they saved to the taxpayers by 
removing taxation. The Davies Gov 
ernment collected, under the Assess
ment Act, in two years, the sum of 
$84,000 being an average of $42,000 
a year. Mr. Sullivan collected, in 
three years, the sum of $88,000, or 
an average per year of $29,000, or 
$15,000 a year less than hts pre
decessors. According to these figures, 
il the Davies Government had remain 
ed in power to the present time, the 
people would have paid $207,1 
more taxes than they have paid for 
the past seven years. By adding 
this to the $679000 saved in ex 
penditure, we find the people are 
better off by the sum of $886,000 than 
they would be had Mr. Davies re
mained in power.

THE DEBT.
They say the country is in debt. 

But when the present Government 
came into power the debt of the Pro
vince was over $50.000. And we have 
just shown that the sum of $886,000 
has been saved by them to the Pro
vince. These figures are quite correct, 
and can be proven from the Public 
Accounts. It would appear, there
fore, that the electors of this country 
should have very little trouble in 
deciding whom they should entrust 
with the conduct of the public Ivutiness 
during the next four "years. If they 
are anxious to have the business of 
the country carefully and economic
ally conducted, they will return to 
power those who have saved to them 
within the last seven years over three 
quarters of a million of dollars.

Harney and inti*afternoon drove to
tbe WwKen mam, femes chiefly for 
lie celebrated convent, in the schools of 
which magnificent lam is made for all 
the royal ladies of Kurope. In owe of 
the mom» tome little girls were at work 
"D a beautiful collât for Qwsen Victoria. 
Late in the evening the Viceroy and hla 
eoaaort drove to tiLnarifle, where they 
spent the night- Early the following 
morning they were astir and took car 
to Ban try for tbe purpnee of ralrtifog 
the train to Cork. The Ban try railway 
station was packed with a cheering and 
enthuaéasUc crowd red at their bead 
was the Rev. Canon .Shinken*in, the 
parish priest, who read a « ..neratulalory 
add row. The popular reception of the 
Queen's representative culminated at 
Cork, which wee readied at five o’clock 
in the afternoon. Early in tbe day the 
eerporetion had met end unanimously, 
and with a suspicions deal of laudatory 
speech, drafted an address of welcome^ 
and the mayor and town council.ease 
present in state on the railway platform 
to present the does ment Guards of 
honor were drawn op, and the bead 
played the National Anthem.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholaeomensas More 
economical then tbe ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In competition with tbe mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum of 

* epbale powders. Bold only fn sees.
Royal Bakiho Powdsb Co.,

<s MS Well M. T.

Irish Maw*.
roPVLAimr or lord j

The Viceregal garden party and the 
enthusiastic popular reception accorded 
to the Lord-Lieutenant in the south of 
Ireland have, for tbe moment, almost 
eclipsed the interest of the people In the 
Home Rule Bill. Nearly two thousand 
guests were present at the garden party, 
which was favored with magnificent 
weather. The beautiful grounds of the 
Viceregal lodge never looked better 
and ti«e sky never wore a more beauti
ful hue of 8L Patrick’s bine. Nature 
was distinctly national for the occasion. 
All the guests were dressed in garments 
made of Irish manufactured doth, and 
to judge from the infinite variety dis
played, there is hardly any style of cos
tume that Ireland cannot produce. 
There were beautiful serges and tweeds, 
lawns and linens, to say nothing of the 
ubiquitous poplin. Lady Aberdeen 
wore a magnificent drear of white pop
lin, with gold ornaments, fashioned 
after the Inah antique, and a golden 
diadem with a long veil of Irish lawn. 
Her Tiara brooch, fibula bracelet and 
Tore shoulder pin were the envy of all 
tlie ladies. Lord Aberdeen wore a suit 
of grey poplin, while the youthful Lord 
Haddo was dressed as an Irish peasant 
Tbe children were all in the dresses of 
peasants of some nationality, Irish pre
dominating. The honors or tbe day fell 
to a little two-year-old, who wee dressed 
as a Connemara peasant, and was most 
complete, even So a pair of oU spec
tacles tied across bar brow, which 
looked as if they had been pushed up 
off bar noee. The party was entirely 
the idea of Lady Aberdeen, and was 
planned and carried out by her in all 
its details. Her Excellency is nothing 
if not original In the racquet court 
•be had brought together a splendid 
exhibition of Irish manufactures, and 
the guests were invited to iaspast tha 
goods and pass their miBim on them.

Tbe old 'Tfcetie party* are inclined to

Infallible Blood Purifies. Tonic. Diurectic 
Lose of Appetite, Indigestion. DyepepstS. 
nmiooMiw. Jaundice. Liver Complaint. 
Rheusnati«m. all Kidney Diseases. Bamtsla.

I Diseases peculiar to Fetnsloe. Belt Rheum. 
Es sema and ell Bkiu Ltssssss. Heeds she. 
Palpitation of the Heart.
- t hum Purely Vr«et

Joes C Werr
■ests Ms
rXco.. Ti

Stour "Mir mill."
isse. less.

Summer Arrangement.
AN end after TUESDAY, Mat 4. the 
U *tearocr Htntker Belle, Éagh McLean, 
Master, will runs*fallows:- *

Bvrry Tuesday mornlag.al 4o*eloek, will 
leave Charlottetown for Orwell Broih 
Wharf: leaving Orwell Kru-h Wharf at T 
a m. far vt.arioi vtvwu, calling at Chian 
Pnl.it and HaUid*/1. Wharves: leavl* . 
Chariot!«■ town el ip. m far HamdapS, 
China •’oiniand Bru*b Wharves, where she 
will remain over night.

immeeting Mav S, will
a » .-mn...
Wharve*; leaving Charlottetown at 8 a 
to return, remaining at Y *

y

further notles. «vsrgMi 
......................... . May It. will I

at the 
the truth,

■S».
pass their opinion thorn.
‘(AeUe pnrtV’aro inclined to 
e garden party, bet to toll

. it is a distinct and pisaaaal 
départais la Vkasaxal functioea, and it
has imparted a healthful glow to Dob-____
Us serial life to which the aapitol bra jrasy 
beaa a straarar Race the dreadful rixth •*

ITeUI
Wednesday, _____ __
Vernon River Bridge far « harki 
7 a. m , calling at Brtuh, China 
Bandar's «barres; leaving “ 
at S p. m. to retorn, remaii 
Wharf over olghL 

Thur-d.y, will leave Ml 
CberloVeiown st 7a.
Point nod HellMay'e #l 
Chariot!èlown at * p. m. to ri 
Bna.h Wharf about t p. m. 
town.
__Friday, will leave
Crepaad el 4 a. m. ; It 
a. m. for «’barloUetowr 
town at 8 p. m. tor L-_____ _

ef Mat. 1ML
the

iaf that baOdiw. Did thw
, aad making other Jawriaion» if That <

1 lari aad (

1 ol the Sopseaw ba, k* I
CWWWtown, May 1», 1866—tf The , let far l
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